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Abrasives are an integral part of the abrasive water jet (AWJ)
technology and have a significant impact on the efficiency and
economy of the cutting process. The abrasive particles are
accelerated by the water jet and transported to the point of
their interaction with the cut material. There are many factors
influencing the determination of the abrasive type to be used in
the AWJ process.
In this study, series of experiments were performed with the
aim to evaluate the erosion performance of abrasive particles
in an abrasive water jet cutting process. Three types of
abrasives were used in the process of cutting of several types of
materials by the abrasive water jet. The wear of a focusing tube
due to the action of abrasive particles during their acceleration
was also evaluated. The paper presents a methodology for
evaluation of abrasives with respect to their use in the abrasive
water jet cutting process.

Figure 1. Grains of Norwegian olivine (mean grain size of 208 m)

Australian garnet is a natural mineral with main proportions of
almandine (Fe2+3Al2[SiO4]3) and pyrope (Mg3Al2[SiO4]3).
Almandine is an iron-aluminum garnet and pyrope is a
magnesium-aluminum garnet. Pure forms of almandine and
pyrope are rare in nature and most specimens are
compositions of both minerals. Industrial abrasive made from
almandine garnet is the prevalent abrasive material used in the
AWJ cutting [Martinec 2002a]. Fig. 2 shows the Australian
garnet used in our experiments.
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INTRODUCTION

Only suitable abrasive material should be used for abrasive
water jet (AWJ) machining. Various abrasive materials in
required grain sizes are available on the market at different
prices. Experience has shown that products of individual
manufacturers can vary considerably. This is often caused by
different composition of products, origin of mineral
concentrates, insufficient separation of fine fractions, possible
presence of defects in individual grains and the like.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three different types of abrasive materials were selected for
testing: Norwegian olivine, Australian garnet and artificial
corundum.
Olivine is a natural mineral with various proportions of
forsterite (Mg2SiO4) and fayalite (Fe2SiO4) components.
Forsterite-rich olivine is commonly used in metallurgy as
moulding sand. It can also be used as an abrasive in the AWJ
cutting and blasting [Martinec 2002b]. Fig. 1 shows the used
Norwegian olivine.

Figure 2. Grains of Australian garnet (mean grain size of 288 m)

Corundum (Al2O3) is the second hardest mineral on the Mohs
hardness scale. Corundum is produced by melting bauxite
(alumina) at a temperature higher than 1800 °C and its
subsequent slow cooling. It is taken out of the furnace in a
rough state. Then, it is crushed and sorted according to the
grain size. Due to its hardness, corundum is used in the abrasive
industry for production of grinding wheels. The wheels can
grind all other minerals except diamond. In addition, corundum
is an important material in the surface treatment industry. It is
used as an abrasive for blasting. In the AWJ technology, it can
be used, for example, for accelerated tests of the focusing tube
wear [Nanduri 2000]. Fig. 3 shows the tested artificial
corundum.
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Based on previous experience, we know that the cutting
performance of abrasives varies considerably when cutting
materials of various hardness. Therefore, three types of
materials with different hardness were selected in the
presented experiments. Cutting performance of the tested
abrasives was determined using the following materials:
stainless steel AISI 304, aluminum alloy EN AW 6060 and
corundum ceramics with 92% of Al2O3.
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TESTING OF CUTTING PERFORMANCE OF ABRASIVES

The test procedure consists of creating non-through cuts in the
selected materials and evaluating their weight loss. The cutting
performance of the tested abrasive is then expressed as
a percentage of the cutting performance of the reference
abrasive. Australian garnet was chosen as the reference
abrasive for its high purity and stable properties.

Figure 3. Grains of artificial brown corundum (mean grain size of 226
m)

All tested abrasives were of 80 MESH grain size according to
manufacturers´ specifications. Laser particle size analysis was
used to determine the exact grain size distribution of tested
abrasives. Results of the analysis are presented in Fig. 4.

Tests were performed using a commercially available “Slice I”
(DTI) cutting head for the abrasive water jet generation. The
traversing velocity for stainless steel and aluminum alloy was
800 mm·min-1 and 200 mm·min-1 for corundum ceramics. All
other cutting parameters were constant during experiments:
water pressure of 400 MPa, nozzle diameter of 0.33 mm,
focusing tube diameter of 1.02 mm, focusing tube length of
76.2 mm, stand-off distance of 2 mm, abrasive mass flow rate
of 400 g·min-1. The relative cutting performance CP was
calculated using the following formula:
CP=(m/mref)·100 [%]

(1)

where m is the weight loss of cut material caused by the
tested abrasive, mref is the weight loss of cut material caused
by the reference abrasive.
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Figure 4. Grain size distribution curves of the used abrasive materials in
a logarithmic scale. Abrasive grain size distributions were measured
using the laser particle size analyzer Fritsch ANALYSETTE 22 NanoTec

It is shown that the peak of the grain size distribution curve of
all abrasives is in the range from 200 to 300 µm (see Fig. 4).
Norwegian olivine contains the largest proportion of fine
fractions (below 100 µm). This is an undesirable property
because it reduces the cutting performance. On the other hand,
Australian garnet contains virtually no particles below 100 µm.
Tab. 1 provides basic information on the abrasive materials
used.
Type of
abrasives

Mean
grain size
[m]

Mohs
hardness
[-]

Specific
density
[g·cm-3]

Norwegian
olivine

208 ± 95

7.5

3.23

Australian
garnet

288 ± 68

7.5

4.1

Artificial
corundum

226 ± 63

9

4.05

Table 1. Basic properties of the used abrasive materials

WEAR OF FOCUSING TUBE

Focusing tube wear is a complex phenomenon influenced by
the AWJ system parameters, and nozzle geometric and material
parameters [Nanduri 2002]. One of the most imortant
parameter is a type of used abrasive. Certain types of abrasives
may not be suitable for the abrasive water jet cutting due to
their significant wearing effects on the focusing tube.
Several methods can be used to evaluate the focusing tube
wear. The most commonly used method is the measurement of
the output diameter of the focusing tube over time [Prijatelj
2017]. However, the disadvantage of this method is the time
consumption of the test because the output diameter of the
focusing tube usually changes after several hours of its use.
Another frequently applied method is based on monitoring the
weight loss of the focusing tube over time [Foldyna 2000]. This
method was chosen for our experiments. Using very accurate
analytical weights, it is possible to evaluate the weight loss of
the focusing tube after only a few minutes of use. To compare
the effects of a particular abrasive material on the focusing
tube, the wear rate of the focusing tube w was defined as:
w = (w0 - w1) / t [mg·min-1]

(2)

where w0 is the initial weight of the focusing tube in mg, w1 is
the final weight of the focusing tube in mg, t is the duration of
experiment in min.
The focusing tube wear was tested under standard operating
conditions: water pressure of 400 MPa, nozzle diameter of 0.33
mm, focusing tube diameter of 1.02 mm, focusing tube length
of 76.2 mm and abrasive mass flow rate of 400 g·min-1. Tests
were performed using two commercially available focusing
tubes made by various manufacturers, marked as the focusing
tube I and II. The short term wear test of focusing tubes lasted
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15 minutes for Norwegian olivine and Australian garnet and 5
minutes for artificial corundum.
The lifetime of the focusing tube can be predicted from the
wear rate of the focusing tube. The criterion of the focusing
tube wear was determined as 5 % loss of its initial weight. The
focusing tube lifetime Tl can be calculated using the following
formula:
Tl = m5%/(60·w) [hour]

(3)

where m5% is 5% of the weight of a new focusing tube in mg
(for the focusing tubes used in our experiment it is
approximately 2000 mg).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The relative cutting performances of Norwegian olivine,
Australian garnet and artificial corundum in stainless steel AISI
304, aluminum alloy EN AW 6060 and corundum ceramics
under above specified testing conditions are shown in Fig. 5.

It was found that the predicted lifetime of the focusing tube I
was longer than the predicted lifetime of the focusing tube II
for all three tested abrasives. The predicted lifetime of focusing
tubes differs by 22 to 60 %.
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CONCLUSIONS

It is clear from the presented results that the issue of the
abrasive material evaluation for the AWJ technology must be
dealt with comprehensively. It is not possible to select abrasive
materials only according to price. It is important to assess the
cutting performance of abrasives in relation to the material to
be machined because the differences can be significant. The
wear of the focusing tube is also an important parameter.
Artificial corundum demonstrates the highest cutting
performance of the three tested abrasives. However, this
abrasive causes the fastest wear of the focusing tube which is
more than 85 times higher than in the case of Australian
garnet. Due to this results and high price, the use of artificial
corundum is uneconomical in most cases. The cutting
performance of Norwegian olivine is considered the worst.
However, this abrasive material causes the slowest wear of the
focusing tube (6 to 8 times slower than the reference abrasive
according to the focusing tube type). Due to lower price, it can
be used for cutting softer materials such as aluminum alloys or
other metals. For this type of materials, the cutting
performance of Norwegian olivine is only about 10% lower.
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Figure 5. Comparison of the relative cutting performances of three
tested abrasives in stainless steel, aluminum alloy and corundum
ceramic.

The smallest differences in the relative cutting performance
were found when cutting aluminum alloy (less than 10 % for all
tested abrasives). The highest differences were found in
corundum ceramics, where the relative cutting performance of
olivine was about 55% lower compared to the cutting
performance of Australian garnet. On the other hand, the
relative cutting performance of artificial corundum represented
246% of the cutting performance of the reference abrasive.
Significant differences in the relative cutting performance of
individual abrasives examined during disintegration of testing
materials show that the type of abrasives used has a vital effect
on the overall efficiency of the abrasive water jet technology.
This fact should be considered when using the technology not
only in industrial applications (cutting, machining, removal of
degraded concrete layers), but also in further technological
development and research activities where the abrasive water
jets are used for simulation of real situations (e.g. modeling of
the surface resistance of concrete layers against fast flowing
liquids) [Sitek 2018].
Type of
abrasives

Lifetime of
focusing tube I
[hour]

Lifetime of
focusing tube II
[hour]

Norwegian
olivine

667

416

Australian
garnet

83

68

Artificial
corundum

0.97

0.75
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